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ABSTRACT 

 

In 2009, a collaborative, multi-year research program began to study coal and silica dust 

wetting characteristics in Illinois Basin coal mines. Primary funding for the study was 

provided by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health with matching 

support from the Illinois Clean Coal Institute and Southern Illinois University at 

Carbondale. This report covers the fourth and final phase of the study focused on 

characterization of coal and silica dust for a coal mine in western Kentucky, and 

development of improved engineering controls to minimize mine worker dust exposure. 

 

A mine in western Kentucky cooperated to evaluate the effectiveness of the SIUC 

innovative spray system in controlling respirable coal and quartz dust generated by a 

continuous miner.  This study designed a continuous miner spray system specific to the 

mine, which included: 1) characterization of coal, roof, and floor strata dust with regard 

to particle size distribution, quartz content, and wettability; 2) analysis of surfactant 

effectiveness; and 3) demonstration of spray system performance. Results indicate 

reductions in respirable dust concentrations of about 71% at the continuous miner 

operator location, about 47% at the haulage unit operator location, and about 44% in the 

last open crosscut downwind of the continuous miner.  

 

A micro-emulsion technology for control of ultra-fine dust particles was developed with 

limited preliminary testing. This concept uses a micro-emulsion spray to agglomerate 

dust particles, to minimize their dispersion, and to aid in their settlement due to increased 

gravitational forces. Preliminary testing, performed in a simulated mine entry, showed 

that micro-emulsion spray can significantly reduce airborne dust as well as reduce the re-

introduction of settled dust into higher velocity air currents. A provisional patent 

application was submitted on the technology. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

In 2009, a collaborative, multi-year research program began to study coal and silica dust 

wetting characteristics in Illinois Basin coal mines. Primary funding for the study was 

provided by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health with matching 

support from the Illinois Clean Coal Institute and Southern Illinois University at 

Carbondale. This report covers the fourth and final phase of the study focused on 

characterization of coal and silica dust for a coal mine in western Kentucky, and 

development of improved engineering controls to minimize mine worker dust exposure. 

 

A mine in western Kentucky cooperated to evaluate the effectiveness of the SIUC 

innovative spray system in controlling respirable coal and quartz dust generated by a 

continuous miner.  This study designed a continuous miner spray system specific to the 

mine.  That included characterization of coal, roof, and floor strata dust with regard to 

particle size distribution, quartz content, and wettability; analysis of surfactant 

effectiveness; and demonstration of spray system performance. Results indicate 

reductions in respirable dust concentrations of about 71% at the continuous miner 

operator location, about 47% at the haulage unit operator location, and about 44% in the 

last open crosscut downwind of the continuous miner.  

 

Data collected throughout this 4-phase study indicate that significant portions of 

respirable dust particles on filter cassettes are less than 5 microns; with some even less 

than 2 microns.  Previous research has used surfactants and foams to control such fine 

particles with highly variable and uncertain results. This study developed a micro-

emulsion technology (MET) as an engineering control to deal with very fine dust in 

aerosol form. MET is based on two scientifically-founded hypotheses. First, fine dust 

particles in the aerosol need to be agglomerated for settling to occur upon wetting and 

this must occur before workers are exposed and before these particles leave the mining 

area to be deposited outby. Second, agglomerated particles should stay bonded upon 

drying so they are not re-emitted into the aerosol and become airborne.   

 

MET creates a micro-emulsion spray using bio-oils, environmentally safe micro-

emulsion chemicals, and binders in very small amounts that are safe for human exposure.  

The spray agglomerates dust particles to minimize their dispersion, and to aid in their 

settlement due to increased gravitational forces. MET was conceived at a longwall mine 

using oil emulsion for hydraulic shield operation and was initially tested at bench scale 

and then in a simulated wet scrubber, both with very good results, although there were 

expected negative effects from the oil emulsion aerosol on mine workers in the face area. 

These were resolved by using environmentally benign bio-oils.  Additional testing in a 

simulated mine entry showed that agglomerated particles settled quickly, stayed 

connected to oil molecules, and did not become airborne after drying.  Preliminary results 

indicate that using MET in conjunction with the innovative spray system has the potential 

to achieve an additional 15-20% reduction in respirable dust. It can also reduce the re-

introduction of settled dust into higher velocity air currents. A provisional patent 

application for the technology was submitted based on results achieved during this study. 
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OBJECTIVES 

The overall goals of this research program were to: 1) Develop physical and chemical 

characteristics of different particle size coal and silica dust from three mining operations 

in the Illinois Basin, 2) Develop surface and wettability characteristics for different size 

fractions of coal and silica dust generated during mining, haulage, and roof support 

operations, and 3) Identify engineering controls for respirable coal and silica dust that 

would help the industry to meet Mine Safety and Health Administration (MSHA) 

standards immediately while longer-term measures are being developed. These goals 

were accomplished through four tasks. 

 

Task 1: Characterize dust particles created from bulk samples of coal, immediate roof, 

and immediate floor strata collected from cooperating mines.  

Task 2: Design water spray systems specific to each mine and gain approval for their 

use from the operator, the equipment manufacturer, and regulatory agencies.  

Task 3: Work with the continuous miner (CM) manufacturer’s engineers and rebuild 

staff to implement proposed spray system designs during CM rebuilds. 

Task 4: Perform a comparative operational evaluation of an unmodified CM without the 

innovative spray system to a modified CM with the innovative spray system. 

 

As this project has progressed, dust sampling results have consistently indicated that 

significant portion of respirable dust particles on filter cassettes are less than five 

microns; with some even less than two microns.  Surfactants and foams typically used to 

control these fine particles have shown highly variable and uncertain results. Therefore, 

this project took on an additional objective to develop a micro-emulsion technology 

(MET) as an alternate for control of fine dust particles. MET is an engineering control 

designed to improve wetting, capturing, and settling of finer dust particles, and to prevent 

or minimize their re-introduction, once settled, back into ventilation air currents. 

Preliminary testing of MET to develop a scientific foundation for future work became an 

additional task in this study.  

 

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

 

Innovative Sprays on Continuous Miners 
 

Concepts used to develop the SIUC innovative spray system have been reported 

previously.
1,2

  The two primary objectives of the innovative spray system are to create 

multiple barriers to prevent dust from escaping the face area and to improve the capture 

efficiency of the scrubber. The first barrier is created by dual angle spray blocks mounted 

across the top of the CM cutter head. These blocks have two rows of spray ports with the 

bottom row directed at the cutting bits’ point of attack as in conventional spray systems 

and the new top row elevated to create a secondary barrier just above this point of attack.  

Top row sprays are designated as secondary line of defense (SLD) sprays.  Dust escaping 

the cutter head is confined by another hydraulic barrier created by additional sprays 

designated as third line of defense (TLD) sprays located on the CM chassis about midway 

between the cutter head and the discharge end of the CM. The design and pressure at 

which TLD sprays operate is crucial to the performance of the innovative spray system. 
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Micro-emulsion Technology 

 

Agglomeration of dust particles less than 10 microns is generally conducted in the liquid 

phase under conditions where colloidal forces far outweigh drag and gravitational forces; 

however, gaseous phase agglomeration can also be performed.  One commonly used 

application is granulation.  Unlike liquid systems, agglomeration in the gaseous phase is 

not dependent on the electric double layer, but rather on self-adhesion of particles (by 

short-range van der Waals’ forces or by the use of some sort of binding agent).  The 

primary forces that work on a particle in air are its own weight, van der Waals’ attractive 

forces, drag forces, and electrostatic forces.   

 

Table 1 gives the ratio of relative van der Waals’ forces to particle weight for different 

size particles at varying inter-particle distances.  It can be seen that for a particle size of 

about 3 microns and inter-particle distance of 0.1 micron, the two forces are roughly 

equal.  Thus, for any reasonable cohesion between particles, the approach distance should 

be significantly less than one micron.  Electrostatic forces also play a part and their 

relationship is determined by Coulomb’s law (attractive force is directly proportional to 

particle charges and inversely proportional to distance between particles).  Although 

difficult to determine, it is generally believed that this force may be significant at sizes 

less than 40 micron.   

 

Commonly termed as the “moisture force” in granulation parlance, surface tension forces 

arising from capillary pressure effect are also very strong between particles.   The contact 

angle and surface tension relationship is given by the Young-Laplace equation: 

 

  
    

       
 
  

 

 

where   is surface tension, r is particle diameter, and   is meniscus angle. When particles 

are held together by liquid bridges as shown in Figure 1(a), these forces can be very high.   

 

For the ratio of this force to the force due to gravity to be nearly one, particle diameter 

needs to be larger than 4 mm.  Thus, for particles less than 10 microns, this force is 

expected to be larger than van der Waals’ and electrostatic forces.  The formation of 

agglomerated particles as seen in Figure 1(a) is preceded by the entire liquid layer 

encompassing all of the constituent particles as shown in Figure 1(b).  Thus, for this force 

to be a dominant player in the agglomeration event, particles should be easily wetted and 

a miscible agent that does not dry out rapidly needs to be identified. 

 

For dust control in underground coal mines, unlike granulation processes, dust 

concentrations are rather low, which means the probability of collision between the 

wetting agent and particles is determined by droplet size and volume of wetting agent 

dispersed in the air.  In order to reduce the droplet size as well as to enhance the wetting 

of particles, surfactants are often used in water.  If the dust surface is wettable, then the 

capillary effect may be significantly beneficial.   
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Research conducted as part of this multi-year project
2,3,4,5

 as well as under previous ICCI-

funded projects
1,6

 and other studies
7,8,9

 have evaluated the wettability of dust generated in 

coal mines using different wetting agents.  Figure 2 shows typical wettability data for 

coal dust (excluding the roof and floor which were completely wettable with water) as a 

function of surface tension.  It can be seen from the figure that if infinite contact time was 

allowed between coal dust and wetting agent, over 90% of particles would be wetted.  

Figure 2 also shows that coal is comprised of surfaces that will not be wetted with water 

or with agents whose surface tension values are lower than that of water.    

 

In spite of the high wettability shown in Figure 2, reducing contact time was found to 

impact the amount of particles wetted.  Figure 3(a) shows the effect of contact time on 

wettability of coal dust (from middle bench shown in Figure 2) finer than 25 microns.  It 

is observed that less than 50% of wettable material is wetted in 20 seconds of exposure to 

a large volume of wetting fluid.  Figure 3(b) shows the particle size distribution of the 

wetted fraction as a function of time.  It can be seen that coarser particles are wetted first 

and thus a large part of the un-wetted fraction is not wettable within the given contact 

times.  It should be noted that given infinite time, coarser fractions are actually more 

hydrophobic than finer fractions (data not shown), and that more than 5% of the finer 

fraction is not wettable at all in water. Additionally, it was found that inorganic quartz is 

primarily wetted within the first five second of contact (see Figure 4), quartz wetting is 

enhanced by the use of surfactants (see Figure 4(a)), and inorganic quartz recovery is 

nearly proportional to wetted material (see Figure 4(b)) except at longer contact times 

when most of the free quartz is already wetted.  Thus, it can be concluded that a large 

proportion of the inorganic fraction is more easily wetted than the organic fraction. 

 

Based on the above findings, it was determined that enhancing capture of the finest dust 

particles requires longer contact times and the use of surfactants to reduce surface tension 

thereby creating smaller wetting fluid droplets. Smaller droplets increase available 

surface area to enhance wettability.  To optimize surfactant use, a multi-functional 

wetting agent is desirable.  Desired functions are a hydrophilic component to wet 

hydrophilic surfaces and enhance the moisture effect; a hydrophobic component to 

enhance wetting of hydrophobic materials; and a binding agent that is slow to dry and 

acts as a good binder when dry. To create such an agent, a water-oil mixture was tested 

by controlled spraying in an aerosol form.  Water wets hydrophilic surfaces while oil 

wets hydrophobic surfaces.  In order to achieve synergistic hydrophobic and hydrophilic 

wetting, it is necessary for droplets to contain both oil and water.   This can be achieved 

by creating an oil-in-water emulsion.  Since strongly hydrophobic material constitutes 

only 10% of coal mine dust, oil-in-water rather than water-in-oil emulsion was chosen.   

 

An oil-in-water emulsion typically has rather large droplets of oil in water.  In order to 

ensure fine droplet sizes, the use of micro-emulsion phenomenon was proposed.  Micro-

emulsion is the formation of visually homogeneous and stable emulsion of fine droplets 

of one phase (in this case oil) in another (in this case water) by the use of small quantities 

of a chemical (emulsifier).  The use of additional soluble binders such as starch to 

enhance the stability of agglomerates formed may be necessary.  When such a mixture is 
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sprayed and has fine droplets of oil and water, it should wet both hydrophobic and 

hydrophilic components.  Oil should also reduce water evaporation and aid in bridging 

between particles generating higher viscosities.  This bridging results in the formation of 

agglomerates of finer particles, which will overcome drag forces due to higher 

gravitational forces and precipitate.  This binding effect provided by the oil has an added 

advantage of reducing the potential for re-emission of fine particles.  Figure 5 compares 

dust capture and agglomeration using oil-in-water micro-emulsion versus water modified 

with surfactants to decrease the droplet size.  It can be seen that not only would the 

wetting of strongly hydrophobic material (black circles) be increased when oil-in-water 

emulsion is used, but most particles in close range to one another would coalesce and 

form aggregates that remain bound even as water evaporates and oil dries.  On the other 

hand, there is a significant probability of re-emission due to water evaporation when only 

an aqueous solution with no binders is used.  In addition, given the composition of dust, 

aggregates formed in surfactant-modified water may not be large enough to facilitate 

rapid settling as occurs with aggregates formed in oil-in-water micro-emulsion. 

 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

 

Description of Cooperating Mine for Innovative Spray System Studies 

 

A western Kentucky mine cooperated to evaluate the effectiveness of the SIUC 

innovative spray system in controlling respirable coal and quartz dust generated by a CM. 

Company professionals had recently attended an underground demonstration of the 

system at an Illinois mine and subsequently made the decision to pursue adaptation of the 

system at their mine. This pro-active approach by the mining company was in response to 

proposed changes in regulatory dust standards.  

 

The mine extracts coal from the Kentucky No. 11 coal seam (analogous to the No. 6 coal 

seam in Illinois) at a depth of about 800 feet using the room-and-pillar mining method. 

Seam thickness varies from 72 to 81 inches. The coal seam is immediately overlain by 

gray shale and 48-60 inches of limestone. The shale roof is relatively resistant to 

weathering and provides good roof stability except in areas of geologic anomalies (rolls, 

slips, etc.) The immediate floor stratum is relatively competent claystone that is not 

highly moisture sensitive. The mine has experienced floor heave in several areas due to 

large overburden depths. Mining units are super-sections with two CMs on a split 

ventilation system. Entries (7-8) and crosscuts are mined on 65-ft centers. Coal is 

transported to the belt conveyor by Joy 10SC shuttle cars. 

 

Bulk Sample Collection for Dust Characterization and Wettability Studies  

 

To design a spray system specific to the mine, this study included characterization of 

coal, roof, and floor strata dust with regard to size distribution, quartz content, and 

wettability; and an evaluation of the surfactant already in use at the mine. In the initial 

visit to the mine, the project team collected bulk samples of the entire coal seam and 

twelve inches of the immediate roof and floor strata for wettability and quartz analysis.  

Bulk coal seam samples were divided into three equal benches designated as top, middle, 
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and bottom benches (C-TB, C-MB, and C-BB). Immediate roof and floor samples were 

each divided into two equal benches designated as 0-6 and 6-12. Samples of mine water 

and water/surfactant solution from CM sprays were also collected.  

 

Previous dust sampling results were compiled from the MSHA data retrieval system 

showing MSHA inspector and quarterly compliance sampling done by the company. 

From this data, the historical profile of respirable dust levels and sample quartz content 

was created for the mine. MSHA inspector results over a two year period (2011-2012) 

indicated the mean dust concentration at the continuous miner operator (CMO) and the 

haulage unit operator (HUO) locations were 0.989 mg/m
3
 and 0.640 mg/m

3
, respectively. 

Of the 558 inspector samples collected over this period, 109 (19.1%) exceeded the 

proposed 1 mg/m
3
 respirable dust exposure limit.  

 

Continuous Miner Specifications 

 

Joy’s Model 14CM15 continuous miners were used in this study.  They are 35.1 feet in 

length and 11.1 feet wide with a 43.5-inch diameter double-laced cutting drum. Water 

sprays and a flooded-bed scrubber are used for dust control. SH-2, -3, and -5 

(Steinen/Hahn is the commercial name) water sprays  are included in the mine’s dust 

control plan, but SH-3 sprays are the most common because they minimize clogging. 

Sprays typically operate between 90 and 110 psi. 

 

Conventional CM: Conventional spray system specifications are provided in Table 2. 

Spray locations on the CM are shown in Figures 6 and 7. Photographs of conventional 

spray blocks mounted on top of the cutter head are seen in Figure 8. They show the close 

proximity and competing orientations of spray nozzles. Data was collected from two 

CMs using conventional sprays, CM-CON operating in Unit #1 and CM-CON1 operating 

in Unit #2. 

 

Modified CM: Specifications for the innovative spray system are provided in Table 3.  

Spray locations on the modified CM (CM-IS) are shown in Figures 9 and 10. 

Photographs of modified spray blocks mounted on top of the cutter head are seen in 

Figure 11. They show increased spacing between nozzles and engineered orientation. The 

mining company requested that the number of sprays on the modified system be similar 

to the number of sprays on the conventional system and that Steinen/Hahn sprays already 

approved in the MSHA dust control plan be used. They also preferred that the modified 

system be designed to operate within a similar pressure range as the conventional system. 

It was suggested to company professionals that TLD sprays be regulated separately from 

chassis spray to allow them to operate at increased pressure when encountering higher 

mining heights. Doing so improves the effective reach of TLD sprays and maintains the 

barrier between the CM chassis and the mine roof. The spatial location of innovative 

sprays on the CM chassis was physically simulated in the Joy/SIUC Dust Control 

Laboratory before designing and fabricating spray blocks. To insure proper location and 

orientation, innovative spray blocks were installed by the CM manufacturer working with 

SIUC’s research team during a rebuild.  
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Dust Sampling Methods 

 

In-mine dust sampling was done using ELF Escort gravimetric sampling pumps, cyclone 

separators, and MSHA pre-weighed 32mm dust cassettes. Cassettes were returned to 

MSHA for post-test weighing. Dust pumps were calibrated to a flow rate of 2 lpm before 

each sampling period using a MSHA digital dust pump calibration kit. A pressure test 

gage was used to calibrate water pressures at the spray nozzle with the CM’s on-board 

water pressure gages.  A Digitron Mistral AF200 digital anemometer was used to 

measure vacuum, in inches of water, at suction inlets on both operator and scrubber sides 

of the CM. Air velocity and air volume data was collected in the intake, in the last open 

cross-cut (LOXC) return, and at the end of the line curtain using vane type anemometers. 

Height, length, and width of each cut were recorded including the amount of out-of-seam 

dilution from roof and floor strata. The distance to the mining face from the LOXC at the 

beginning of each cut was also recorded. CM time studies were performed by noting CM 

conveyor and scrubber “on” and “off” times. These data were used to determine haulage 

unit loading time, loading rate, unplanned downtime during each cut, and scrubber usage. 

 

Sampling locations and data analysis methods used during this project have been used in 

previous projects and are described in the Phase 3 final report.
2
 The sequence of cuts 

required for one crosscut of advance have been divided into nine cut types (see Table 4) 

to enable comparison of CM performance on an equal basis.  For this study, sufficient 

data was collected to evaluate four cut types.  The ‘straight initial’ cut is a cut in an entry 

where the face at the start of the cut is 10 feet or less from the rib line of the LOXC.  The 

‘straight deep’ cut is a cut in an entry where the face at the start of the cut is between 11 

and 40 feet from the rib line of the LOXC.  The ‘straight deepest’ cut is a cut in an entry 

where the face is 41 feet or more beyond the rib line of the LOXC.  The ‘crosscut left 

mined straight ahead’ was also evaluated. 

 

Four variations typically exist within the ‘straight initial’ cut type based on geometry of 

the face area as illustrated in Figure 12. When comparing dust data on a cut-by-cut basis, 

these variations must be taken into account due to direction of ventilation and sampling 

locations. This is most evident at the HUO location where, in Figures 12(a) and (d), the 

HUO is exposed to mostly intake air while in Figures 12(b) and (c), the HUO is 

essentially downwind of the CM and being subjected to much higher dust concentrations. 

 

Before each cut, the CM operator checked that all water sprays were operational, 

replaced worn cutting bits, cleaned the scrubber screen, and removed any material 

accumulations in front of the scrubber screen. SIUC personnel checked water spray 

pressure using the on-board gage and measured the vacuum at both scrubber suction 

inlets to determine any changes in scrubber efficiency at least once per shift.  

 

Initial dust sampling was conducted January 16 and 22, 2013 in Unit #1.  Data was 

collected for 11 CM-CON cuts. CM-IS sampling was conducted on June 4, 11, and 13, 

2013 in Unit #2.  Data was collected for 13 cuts. On June 19, 2013, data was collected for 

three CM-CON1 cuts in Unit #2. The distribution of cut types made by each CM is 

presented in Table 4.  
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Micro-emulsion Technology Testing 

 

Bench-scale MET Testing: Initial MET testing was conducted in SIUC laboratories for 

proof of concept. Two micro-emulsion (ME) solutions were tested. On a weight basis, 

Mix 1 was 0.004% oil and Mix 2 was 0.002% oil. Tests were conducted by dropping a 

measured quantity of -500 mesh coal dust into a 100ml beaker containing the ME 

solution and visual observations were made to determine wettability of dust particles. A 

magnetic stirrer was then used to agitate the mixture for 15 seconds and subsequent 

visual observations were made. Photographs were taken of wetted and un-wetted 

particles. The dust/ME mixture was then placed in a large diameter shallow dish for 

further observation and monitoring. The dish was placed in an oven at 80ºC for drying. 

Agglomeration of dust particles was assessed after drying.  

 

Lab-scale MET Testing: After bench-scale tests, MET was tested in the SIUC/Joy Dust 

Control Laboratory using Joy’s flooded-bed wet scrubber (see Figure 13(a)) to evaluate 

effects of spraying ME aerosol into a high-velocity air stream containing fine dust 

particles.  Reductions in dust concentration when spraying ME solution versus water only 

as well as particle agglomeration were evaluated.  

 

Promising results prompted construction of a dust chamber for evaluating the 

performance of MET in lower air velocities typically found in the LOXC of a coal mine. 

The chamber had a cross-sectional area of 16 ft
2
 (4-ft x 4-ft) and a length of 20 feet (see 

Figures 13(b-d) and 14). Air velocity in the chamber could be controlled through a range 

of 0 to 400 fpm. Dust was injected using compressed air through a manifold with 

multiple nozzles that spanned the width of the chamber as shown in Figure 13(d). Dust 

concentrations were controlled by dispensing pulverized dust using an Accu-Rate screw-

type dust feeder into a vacuum-venturi system attached to the manifold. ME solution was 

sprayed into the chamber using Spraying Systems BD-2 hollow-cone spray nozzles (see 

Figure 13(d)). Spray pressures and volume flow rate were monitored using a digital 

pressure gage and flow meter. 

 

Procedures were established to ensure consistency and repeatability of tests. To evaluate 

MET performance, both gravimetric dust sampling and real-time aerosol monitoring 

techniques were used. Gravimetric dust samples were collected using ELF Escort dust 

pumps, 32mm cassettes, and Dorr-Oliver cyclone separators. Dust cassettes were pre-test 

and post-test weighed at SIUC labs to a resolution of 10 µm. Real-time aerosol 

monitoring was achieved using Thermo-Scientific PDr-1000an aerosol monitors (PDM). 

Air velocity was measured using a vane-type anemometer. Containers were used to 

collect effluent containing wetted dust at three locations inside the test chamber. Their 

location with respect to water spray and dust injection nozzles can be seen in Figure 14. 

Visual observations were made and photographs taken of collected effluent. Dust was 

subsequently filtered from the effluent to evaluate agglomeration of dust particles. Filters 

were then dried in an oven at 90ºC for 24 hours to determine the residual adhesive 

properties of ME on dust particles after evaporation of water used in the ME solution.  
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Wettabilty Studies and Quartz Analysis  

 

Table 5 provides wettability data for coal dust samples.  Dust produced from immediate 

roof and floor strata associated with the coal seam are 100% wettable with regular SIUC 

tap water. The middle bench sample (C-MB) was most wettable, followed by the top 

bench (C-TB), with the bottom bench (C-BB) being least wettable.  Mine water plus 

surfactant achieved higher wettability results than mine water only for C-TB and C-MB, 

but the reverse was true for C-BB. Interestingly, there was no significant difference in the 

mean wettability of all three benches when using mine water plus surfactant versus mine 

water only. There was a small decline in wettability when using municipal water at SIUC. 

 

Results of MSHA quartz analysis on bulk channel samples collected in December 2012 

from two sites in Unit #2 are presented in Table 6. Samples collected from this mine 

during Phase 3 indicate the immediate roof strata had about 12% quartz content while the 

coal seam contained about 3.5% quartz. These numbers are within the range typically 

found in Illinois Basin coal mines.   

 

Comparison of CM Operating Parameters Affecting Dust Control Performance 

 

Out-of-seam Dilution: The mean percent out-of-seam dilution (OSD) on a volume basis 

for CM-CON, CM-IS, and CM-CON1 were 8.1, 15.2, and 22.9%, respectively, based on 

openings dimensional data from all cuts mined. Average OSD thickness mined per cut for 

the same CM configurations was 6.2, 11.7, and 22.6 inches, respectively. It should be 

noted that CM-CON was in a different unit than CM-CON1 and CM-IS and mining was 

done six months earlier.  Also, during two cuts made by CM-CON1, large sections of 

roof fell during the cut.  This material was subsequently removed from the mine floor by 

the CM, an operation that produces less dust than if the roof material had been mined in-

situ. OSD thickness for CM-CON1 excluding these two cuts was 6.75 inches. 

 

Loading Rate: Production data presented here is based solely upon when the CM was 

advancing the face. Time spent on cut clean-up, grading the floor, etc. was not included. 

Mean loading rates during face advance for CM-CON, CM-IS, and CM-CON1 were 

15.7, 16.5, and 16.1 tons per minute, respectively. Average haulage unit load times for 

the same CM configurations were 48.6, 46.4, and 53.7 seconds, respectively. Although 

mean loading rates were similar, average haulage unit load time for the CM-IS was 

significantly lower than for the CM-CON1 and slightly lower than for the CM-CON. 

Wait time between haulage units for each CM were 80.1, 76.3, and 114.7 seconds, 

respectively. This parameter has a large impact on dust concentrations in the face area as 

a longer wait time allows the ventilation air to remove more dust.   

 

Scrubber Performance: A significant difference in scrubber vacuum at both side suction 

inlets was observed for the different CM configurations. For the CM-CON configuration, 

average vacuum (in inches of H2O) on operator and scrubber side suction inlets was 0.46 

and 2.85, respectively. For the CM-IS configuration, these values were 0.293 and 0.950, 
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respectively; and for the CM-CON1 configuration, they were 0.295 and 5.125, 

respectively. Both side suction inlet openings were of similar size for each CM.  Center 

suction inlets were inaccessible and their size could not be determined.  Assuming the 

center suction inlet size was similar for all CM configurations, results suggest that the 

CM-IS scrubber discharge capacity was less than either the CM-CON or the CM-CON1. 

Scrubber volume data collected using a pitot tube indicated that CM scrubbers operated 

in a range between 7,000 and 7,500 cfm with the CM-IS scrubber operating in the lower 

portion of that range.  

 

Cut-by-cut Comparison of Dust Control Performance for CM Spray Configurations 

 

Dust sampling data presented in this section was corrected for intake dust by subtracting 

the intake dust concentration from all downwind locations. Dust concentrations were 

normalized for air volume measured in the LOXC and at the end of the line curtain (LC) 

for sampling points affected by those locations. Dust concentrations were also normalized 

for wait time between haulage units.   

 

Straight Initial Cuts: Only two cuts of this cut type were made – one by CM-IS operating 

on the left side of Unit #2 (see Figure 15(a)) and one by CM-CON1 operating on the right 

side of Unit #2 (see Figure 15(b)). Due to split ventilation on the unit, air flow direction 

is opposite for the two cuts with intake air entering the face from the left side outby 

crosscut for CM-CON1. Thus, an appropriate comparison of CMO and HUO locations 

could not be made for this cut type.  

 

Gravimetric and PDM dust sampling results are presented in Table 7. At the CMO 

location, PDM results were 0.41 mg/m
3
 for CM-CON1 attributable to dust generated by 

haulage units entering and exiting the cut, and 0.00 mg/m
3
 or the equivalent of clean 

intake air for CM-IS.  At the HUO location, PDM results were 0.00 mg/m
3
 or the 

equivalent of clean intake air for CM-CON1, and 4.85 mg/m
3
 for CM-IS attributable to 

the HUO location being downwind of the CM. Since the return (RT) sampling location is 

downwind of the CM for both scenarios, it provides the only viable comparable data. 

Gravimetric and PDM data indicate that the CM-IS results in a mean reduction in dust 

concentration at the RT location of 57.6% and 74.6%, respectively.  

 

Straight Deep Cuts: Within this cut type there were four variations shown in Figure 16 

that can significantly impact dust concentrations. Another factor impacting dust 

concentrations at the HUO location is the face location at the beginning of the cut. Due to 

the fact that the HUO location is about 51 feet from the face during loading (CM length is 

25 feet without conveyor tail; haulage unit typically stays about one foot away from CM 

chassis during loading; HUO sits 25 feet away from end of haulage unit being loaded), 

when beginning face locations for straight deep cuts are between 11 and 25 feet past the 

LOXC rib line, the HUO location remains outby or in the LOXC throughout the cut.  

There, the HUO is typically subjected to intake air leaking through the gap between the 

LC and the outby rib of the LOXC. The volume and velocity of that air is extremely 

variable with each cut. When the beginning face location for straight deep cuts is greater 

than 25 feet past the LOXC rib line, the HUO enters the entry where the cut is being 
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made and is subject to dusty air coming from the face. CM-CON made four straight deep 

cuts as shown in Figure 16. CM-IS made one cut as shown in Figure 17(a).  CM-CON1 

made one cut as shown in Figure 17(b). CM-CON1 operated under more adverse 

conditions cutting about 28 inches of OSD compared to 12 inches for CM-IS.  

 

Dust sampling results for all straight deep cuts are presented in Table 8.  At the CMO 

location, gravimetric data indicate CM-IS reduced respirable dust by 31.8% and 71.7% 

compared to CM-CON and CM-CON1, respectively. PDM data indicate 46.3% reduction 

compared to CM-CON. At the HUO location, gravimetric data indicate CM-IS reduced 

respirable dust by 88.8% and 94.9% compared to CM-CON and CM-CON1, respectively. 

PDM data indicate 81.6% and 91.6% reductions, respectively. At RT locations, 

gravimetric data indicate CM-IS reduced downwind concentrations by 38.7% and 65.4% 

compared to CM-CON and CM-CON1, respectively. PDM data indicate 56.8% and 

76.2% reductions, respectively.  

 

Straight Deepest Cuts: During straight deepest cuts, both CMO and HUO are inby the 

LOXC.  The CMO is most affected by LC air while the HUO is affected by both scrubber 

and LC air flow patterns. CM-CON made three cuts as shown in Figure 18 while CM-IS 

made six cuts as shown in Figure 19. It should be noted that CM-IS made twice as many 

cuts of this type and mean distance from the LOXC rib line to the face at the beginning of 

the cut was 64.2 feet for the CM-IS compared to 55.6 feet for the CM-CON. CM-CON1 

did not make any cuts of this cut type that were sampled.   

 

Results for this cut type are presented in Table 9. At the CMO location, results indicate 

that respirable dust concentrations were lower for CM-IS than for CM-CON by 74.8% 

and 94.1% for gravimetric and PDM sampling, respectively. At the HUO location, 

gravimetric results indicate 18% reduction for CM-IS compared to CM-CON; however, 

PDM data showed a 44.4% increase in dust concentration for CM-IS. At RT locations, 

CM-IS dust concentrations were lower compared to CM-CON by 28.0% and 29.6% for 

gravimetric and PDM sampling, respectively. 

 

Conditions for two cuts (Cut 3 by CM-CON and Cut 5 by CM-IS) were very similar and 

provide a meaningful comparison. CM-CON cut slightly less OSD (4.75 inches) than 

CM-IS (8 inches). Loading rates were 5.56 and 5.62 tons/minute. Wait time between 

haulage units was 115 seconds for CM-CON compared to 70 seconds for CM-IS. LC air 

volumes were similar. The face at the beginning of each cut was 60 feet past the LOXC. 

During CM-IS sampling, the haulage unit pulled down the LC in the LOXC on two 

occasions and it had to be rehung causing two brief interruptions in ventilation to the 

face. Dust concentrations at CMO, HUO, and RT locations for CM-CON were 4.33, 5.27, 

and 3.00 mg/m
3
, respectively; and for CM-IS were 0.68, 2.86, and 2.22 mg/m

3
, 

respectively, indicating a significant reduction in dust achieved by the innovative sprays.  

 

Crosscut Left Mined Straight Ahead: For this cut type, the CMO is located primarily in 

intake air so significant differences in dust concentrations are not expected at that 

location. Only small differences would be expected at the HUO location since it is mostly 

in intake air during this cut type. Results shown in Table 10 indicate that dust 
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concentrations at the CMO location were 1.3% (gravimetric) and 64.9% (PDM) lower for 

CM-IS when compared to CM-CON. At the HUO location, CM-IS reduced dust by about 

70.5% (gravimetric) from 0.61 mg/m
3
 to 0.18 mg/m

3
. Mean dust concentrations at RT 

sampling locations indicate CM-IS reduced dust exposure by 13.5% (gravimetric) and 

55.2% (PDM). The RT location is a good indicator of spray system performance since it 

is consistent with regard to distance from CM and overall mining geometry.  

 

Summary Observations: The innovative spray system (CM-IS) significantly improved 

visibility at the face and in outby areas. CM operators reported some initial visibility 

issues due to a light on the CM reflecting off TLD sprays.  The light was subsequently 

moved resolving the issue. Other face area personnel noted an immediate improvement in 

the atmospheric environment where the CM with the innovative spray system was 

operating.  Overall results from this study are that use of innovative sprays lowered dust 

concentrations at the CMO location by 71%, at the HUO location by 47%, and at the RT 

location in the LOXC by 44%. 

 

Comparison of Quartz Dust Control Performance 

 

MSHA quartz analyses of cassettes for each CM are presented in Table 11. The mean 

quartz content of all cassettes collected for CM-CON, CM-IS, and CM-CON1 samples 

are 1.41%, 1.53%, and 2.50%, respectively.  Quartz data for straight deep and straight 

deepest cut types are provided in Table 12 where comparisons are possible for two CM 

configurations. Cassettes from CM-CON1 sampling were combined without regard for 

cut type to achieve the necessary minimum mass deposition required for quartz analysis. 

Overall, an analysis of quartz dust concentrations indicates that CM-IS achieved a slight 

decrease in quartz dust concentrations at HUO and RT locations, but an increase was 

observed at the CMO location.  

 

Micro-Emulsion Technology 

 

Bench-scale Testing: Results are shown in Figures 20-23. Figure 20(a) shows 

agglomeration of dust particles both on the solution surface as well as adhering to the 

sides of the beaker in Test 1. This mixture was manually stirred with a glass rod and 

decanted into a larger diameter shallow dish where agglomeration of particles can be 

clearly seen in Figures 20(b-d).  

 

Test 2 was a comparative test with Mix 1, Mix 2, and water only. A magnetic stirrer was 

used for mixing and results are shown in Figure 21.  Mix 1 and Mix 2 showed complete 

wetting of dust particles while the beaker containing only water had a considerable 

amount of unwetted dust floating on the surface.  

 

Test 3 was repeated of Test 2 to confirm results.  They were very similar as shown in 

Figure 22. Mix 2 from Test 3 was decanted and the remaining portion poured into a 

shallow dish and oven-dried for 24 hours. Figure 23(a) shows the decanted ME/dust 

mixture before drying and Figure 23(b) shows that the adhesive qualities remain after 

drying. 
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Flooded-bed Wet Scrubber Testing: Summary results are presented in Table 13 and show 

the amount of dust reduction achieved to be in the range of 85.8% to 99.9%.  

 

Simulated-entry Test Chamber Testing: Two series of tests were conducted.  Series 1 

testing was conducted October 7-11, 2013. Series 2 testing was conducted October 14-15, 

2013. Results are presented in Table 14 and indicate a reduction in respirable dust of 

13.5% and 19.2% for Series 1 and 2, respectively.   

 

Figure 24 shows effluent collected at the exhaust location container for dust only, water 

and dust, and ME and dust tests. It can be seen in Figure 24(c) that the container with ME 

solution shows agglomeration of dust particles with very little dust floating on the 

surface. Figures 24(a) and (b) show unwetted dust particles dispersed across the surface. 

Results for the middle container location are similar as seen in Figure 25 with no dust 

floating on the surface of the ME effluent. 

 

Summary Observations: These test results suggest that MET has several advantages for 

dust control with spray systems. First, very small droplets (only a few microns in 

diameter) containing oil and water are formed.  These droplets increase the total number 

of droplets per unit volume and the total surface area available for interacting with 

particles. Thus, the probability of contact is increased.  

 

Second, both hydrophilic and hydrophobic surfaces are wetted due to the presence of 

both oil and water.   Thus, MET solution is more effective in comparison to water only 

for cases where the surface tension of water must be reduced to decrease droplet size.  

 

Third, use of surfactants may improve wetting of some surfaces that are not wettable by 

water alone, but to ensure wetting of strongly hydrophobic surfaces, the surface tension 

needs to be lowered significantly.  Doing that with surfactants may result in the addition 

of so much surfactant that foaming occurs during downstream processing.  The emulsifier 

tested in this study and those under consideration should aid in the formation of an oil-

water emulsion without increasing the foaming characteristics of water alone. On the 

other hand, a slight increase in the net energy content of mined coal may be expected due 

to the addition of oil that has a calorific value.  

 

Fourth, due to small droplet sizes, each droplet initially needs to wet just one or a couple 

of fine particles completely.  Then, due to the presence of both oil and water, bridging 

between all wetted particles becomes possible. As particles agglomerate, the gravitational 

force on the agglomerate outweighs drag forces and agglomerates settle rapidly. Thus, 

much better dust control is achieved.  

 

Finally, as water evaporates, the oil remains, thereby maintaining the bridge between 

particles. Even as the oil dries out, it acts as a binding agent for dust particles, thereby 

preventing re-emission. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

Innovative Sprays Technology 

 

Conclusions: 

 Implementation of SIUC innovative sprays technology at the collaborating mine 

was highly effective for control of both coal and quartz dust. An evaluation of the 

designed and installed system tested in this project shows respirable dust 

concentrations were 71% lower at the CMO location, 47% lower at the HUO 

location, and 44% lower in the LOXC downwind of the CM. This demonstration 

has proven that the innovative sprays technology concepts are sound and can be 

used in different geologic environments with appropriate dust characterization. 

 Spray system design at this mine was somewhat different than at other mines 

where similar demonstrations have been performed in previous studies 

confirming the need for site-specific designs. 

 Testing of dust produced from bulk samples taken from the collaborating mine 

found that the middle bench of the coal seam was the most wettable.  This is in 

contrast to other Illinois Basin mines evaluated in previous phases where the 

middle bench was found to be least wettable. 

 

Recommendations: 

 The innovative sprays technology should now be extended to other coal mining 

regions in the US.  This is best accomplished through collaboration with 

equipment manufacturers. 

 The concepts applied in development of the innovative sprays technology should 

be extended to longwall mining dust control. 

   

Micro-Emulsion Technology 

 

Conclusions: 

 Data obtained from limited MET testing shows that 15-20% improvement in dust 

capture may be achieved over using water alone. This is considered significant 

and gives the research team confidence in the viability of the technology. 

 

Recommendations: 

 This engineering control should focus on fine size fractions (less than 5 microns) 

that have been difficult to control in the past. 

 Further studies should include optimization of oil-to-water and oil-to-emulsifier 

ratios followed by in-mine testing to establish commercialization potential. 

 The most efficient approaches for dust control using MET should be considered. 

For example, ME solution should be used in cutting bit and SLD sprays if it is 

more effective at wetting and minimizing fine dust generation during the cutting 

process. If it is more effective at capturing dust from the ventilation air flow as an 

aerosol spray, then it should be used in TLD, scrubber, and any other sprays 

located on the CM chassis. 
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FIGURES 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

(a)    (b) 

Figure 1: (a) Agglomerate liquid bridges; (b) Particles immersed in wetting fluid. 

 

 

 

Figure 2:  Typical wettability of -500 mesh coal dust samples from different benches. 

 

 

 
(a)      (b) 

Figure 3: (a) Fraction of -500 mesh C-MB sample wetted as a function of time in three 

wetting fluids; (b) Particle size distribution of wetted fraction as a function of time. 
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(a)     (b) 

Figure 4: (a) Incremental quartz content in the wetted fraction of three wetting fluids with 

different surface tensions as a function of time; (b) Coal and quartz recovery as a function 

of time plotted with incremental quartz content in the wetted fraction. 

 

 

 

Figure 5: Steps in airborne dust capture and formation of agglomerates by oil-in-water 

micro-emulsion (left side) and surfactant-modified water (right side). 
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Figure 6: Plan view of a conventional CM spray system. 

 

 

Figure 7: Elevation views of a conventional CM spray system. 

 

    

Figure 8: Photographs of conventional CM cutter head spray blocks. 
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Figure 9: Plan view of a modified CM with SIUC innovative spray system. 

 

 

Figure 10: Elevation view of a modified CM with SIUC spray system. 

 

   

Figure 11: Top cutter head sprays for a modified CM. 
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(a)                                                        (b) 

 
(c)                                                         (d) 

Figure 12: Variations in “straight initial” cut type and associated dust sampling locations. 
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(a)     (b) 

 
(c)     (d) 

Figure 13: (a) Scrubber in SIUC/Joy Dust Control Laboratory, (b) Outside of MET test 

chamber, (c) Inside of MET test chamber, and (d) Dust and water spray manifolds. 

 

 

 

Figure 14: Plan view of MET test chamber showing collection container,                    

water spray, and dust nozzle locations. 
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(a)     (b) 

Figure 15: “Straight initial” cut layouts: (a) Cut 3 by CM-IS; (b) Cut 2 by CM-CON1. 

 

       
(a)     (b) 

    
(c)    (d) 

Figure 16: Layouts for “straight deep” cuts made by CM-CON. 
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(a)     (b) 

Figure 17: “Straight deep” cut layouts: (a) Cut 6 by CM-IS; (b) Cut 1 by CM-CON1. 

 

    
(a)    (b) 

 
(c) 

Figure 18: Layouts for “straight deepest” cuts made by CM-CON. 
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(a)     (b) 

           
(c)     (d) 

         
(e)     (f) 

Figure 19: Layouts for “straight deepest” cuts made by CM-IS. 
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               (a)      (b) 

     
   (c)      (d) 

Figure 20: Agglomeration of dust particles (Test 1): (a) In beaker after magnetic stirring; 

(b), (c), and (d) In shallow dish after manual stirring. 

 

 

 

Figure 21: Test 2 using MET Mix 1 (left), MET Mix 2 (center), and water only (right). 
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Figure 22: Test 3 using MET Mix 1 (left), MET Mix 2 (center), and water only (right). 

 

 

 

 

    
(a)     (b) 

Figure 23: Decanted ME/dust mixture: (a) Before drying; (b) After drying. 
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 (a) (b) (c) 

Figure 24: Effluent collected at MET test chamber exhaust location: (a) Dust only test,  

(b) Test with water sprays and dust, and (c) Test ME sprays and dust. 

 

 

 

  

   
 (a) (b) (c) 

Figure 25: Effluent collected at MET test chamber middle location: (a) Dust only test,  

(b) Test with water sprays and dust, and (c) Test with ME sprays and dust. 

 

 

 

TABLES 

 

Table 1: Ratio of van der Waals’ forces to gravitational forces. 

∆z - µm 
Particle Diameter (µm) 

0.01 0.1 1 10 

0.01 7 X 106 1.7 X  105 2000 20 

0.1 700 220 8 0.1 
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Table 2: Spray system specifications for CM-CON and CM-CON1.  

Location Side Number Type 
Total Water 

Volume (gpm) 

Top of Cutter 
Head 

Right 5 SH-2 3.15 

Left 5 SH-2 3.15 

Center 5 SH-2 3.15 

Bit Ring 
Right 2 SH-2 1.26 

Left 2 SH-2 1.26 

Under Cutter 
Head 

Right 3 SH-2 1.89 

Left 3 SH-2 1.89 

Cutter Boom 
Side 

Right 3 SH-2 1.89 

Left 3 SH-2 1.89 

Top of Conveyor 
Right 2 SH-2 1.26 

Left 2 SH-2 1.26 

Conveyor Throat Center 5 SH-5 8.0 

Side of Chassis 
Right 2 SH-2 1.26 

Left 2 SH-2 1.26 

Total 44  32.57  

 

 

 

Table 3: Spray system specifications for CM-IS. 

Location Side Number Type 
Total Water 

Volume (gpm) 

Top of Cutter 
Head 

Right 5 SH-2 3.15 

Left 5 SH-2 3.15 

Center 7 SH-2 4.41 

Bit Ring 
Right 1 SH-2 0.63 

Left 1 SH-2 0.63 

Under Cutter 
Head 

Right 2 SH-2 1.26 

Left 2 SH-2 1.26 

Cutter Boom Side 
– Downward 

Right 3 SH-2 1.89 

Left 3 SH-2 1.89 

Cutter Boom Side 
– Forward 

Right 1 SH-2 0.63 

Left 1 SH-2 0.63 

 Top of Conveyor  
Right 1 SH-2 0.63 

Left 1 SH-2 0.63 

Side of Chassis 
Right 1 SH-2 0.63 

Left 2 SH-2 1.26 

TLD 
Right 2 SH-2 1.26 

Left 3 SH-2 1.89 

Conveyor Throat Center 5 SH-5 8.0 

Total 46   33.83  
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Table 4: Cut type distribution. 

Cut Type CM-CON CM-IS CM-CON1 

Straight Initial 0 1 1 

Straight Deep 4 1 1 

Straight Deepest 3 6 0 

Crosscut Left Straight Ahead 2 4 1 

Turn Crosscut Right 1 1 0 

Hole Thru Crosscut Right 1 0 0 

Total 11 13 3 

 

 

Table 5: Wettability results (wt. percent wettable). 

Sample 
Surfactant + 
Mine Water 

Mine 
Water 
Only 

SIUC 
Water 

C – TB 92.44 88.05 81.17 

C – MB 96.80 96.29 95.13 

C – BB 87.41 92.82 93.23 

Mean 92.22 92.39 89.84 

 
 

   

 

 

Table 6: Quartz content for bulk samples collected December 2012 (P-7 procedure). 

Bulk No. / Strata Quartz (%) 

W1 – Roof 6-12 2.7 

W2 – Roof 0-6 2.4 

W3 – C-TB 2.4 

W4 – C-MB 2.2 

W5 – C-BB 2.3 

W6 – Floor 0-6 1.8 

W7 – Floor 6-12 2.0 

 

 

Table 7: Dust sampling results for “straight initial” cut type. 

Sample Type / 
CM Configuration 

Dust Concentration 
(mg/m3) 

Percent Reduction 
(%) 

CMO HUO  RT CMO HUO  RT 

Gravimetric 
Data 

CM-CON1 1.69 1.00 7.61 89.3 -144.0 57.6 

CM-IS 0.18 2.44 3.23   

PDM Data 
CM-CON1 0.41 0.00 12.76     74.6 

CM-IS 0.00 4.85 3.24   
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Table 8: Dust sampling results for “straight deep” cut type. 

Sample Type / 
CM Configuration 

Dust Concentration 
(mg/m3) 

Percent Reduction 
(%) 

CMO HUO  RT CMO HUO  RT 

Gravimetric 
Data 

CM-CON 0.44 3.66 3.00 31.8 88.8 38.7 

CM-CON1 1.06 8.10 5.32 71.7 94.9 65.4 

CM-IS 0.30 0.41 1.84   

PDM Data 

CM-CON 0.54 3.15 3.33 46.3 81.6 56.8 

CM-CON1 0.00 6.87 6.05 n/a 91.6 76.2 

CM-IS 0.29 0.58 1.44   

 

 

Table 9: Dust sampling results for “straight deepest” cut type. 

Sample Type / 
CM Configuration 

Dust Concentration 
(mg/m3) 

Percent Reduction 
(%) 

CMO HUO  RT CMO HUO  RT 

Gravimetric 
Data 

CM-CON 2.38 3.22 2.68 74.8 18.0 28.0 

CM-IS 0.6 2.64 1.93   

PDM Data 
CM-CON 4.88 3.29 1.89 94.1 -44.4 29.6 

CM-IS 0.29 4.75 1.33   

 

 

Table 10: Dust sampling results for “crosscut left straight ahead” cut type.  

Sample Type / 
CM Configuration 

Dust Concentration 
(mg/m3) 

Percent Reduction 
(%) 

CMO HUO  RT CMO HUO  RT 

Gravimetric 
Data 

CM-CON 1.56 0.61 2.75 1.3 70.5 13.5 

CM-IS 1.54 0.18 2.38   

PDM Data 
CM-CON 2.59 0.15 4.31 64.9 0.0 55.2 

CM-IS 0.91 0.15 1.93   

 

 

Table 11: Mean quartz content of dust collected on cassettes per sampling shift. 

CM Type 
% Quartz 

CM-CON CM-IS CM-CON1 

Sampling Location 1/16 1/22 6/4 6/11 & 6/13 6/19 

CMO n/a* 1.80 1.77 2.35 2.00 

HUO 1.60 1.27 1.03 1.70 2.50 

RTR 1.05 1.60 1.05 1.57 3.30 

RTL 1.15 1.45 1.36 1.90 1.87 

*Note: Weight of 5 samples was insufficient to conduct P-7 quartz analysis. 
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Table 12: Mean quartz content of samples collected during “straight deep”                    

and “straight deepest” cuts only. 

Location 
Percent Quartz (%) 

CM-IS CM-CON 

CMO 2.40 2.00 

HUO 1.33 1.55 

RT 1.50 1.63 

 

 

Table 13:  Results of MET testing in CM scrubber simulator                                           

(A- oil, B- water, C- emulsifier). 

Ratio of 
C:B 

Ratio 
of A:B 

Input Dust 
Concentration 

Output Dust 
Concentration 

Dust 
Removal 

(wt:wt) (wt:wt) (mg/m3) (mg/m3) (%) 

0 0 60 8.5 85.83 

0.2 0.2 60 1.25 97.91 

0.01 0.1 200 0.51 99.74 

0.02 0.2 200 0.3685 99.81 

0.03 0.3 200 0.21 99.89 

0.2 0.2 200 2.4 98.80 

 

 

Table 14: Results of MET testing in test chamber. 

Test Series 
Spray 
Media 

Input  Exhaust 
Percent 

Reduction 
(%) 

1 
Water  73.14 17.48 76.1 

ME solution 109.2 13.11 88.0 

2 
Water  53.8 16.56 69.2 

ME solution 48.3 6.9 85.7 

Series 1 Improvement – Water vs. ME solution 13.5% 

Series 2 Improvement – Water vs. ME solution 19.2% 
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Reference herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, 

trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise, does not necessarily constitute or imply its 

endorsement, recommendation, or favoring; nor do the views and opinions of authors 

expressed herein necessarily state or reflect those of the Illinois Department of 

Commerce and Economic Opportunity, Office of Coal Development, or the Illinois Clean 

Coal Institute.  

 

Notice to Journalists and Publishers:  If you borrow information from any part of this 

report, you must include a statement about the state of Illinois’ support of the project. 

 


